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THE REPUBLICAN STATE CON-
VENTION.

A Republican State Convention meets at
Ilarrisburg to-da- y to nominate candidates for
Auditor-Gener- al and Surveyor-Genera- l and to
construct a platform for the fall campaign.
The offices are in' themselves of no political
significance, as a clear-heade- d and honest
Democrat might make as good an Anditor or
Surveyor as a Republican, and the signifi-

cance of the October State election lies in the
faot that it will be popularly considered a test
of partisan strength, and indicative of
the "probable action of Pennsylvania
in the residential election of 1872. The
Democracy have grown fearfully hungry dur-

ing their prolonged exclusion from national
power; their old wheel-horse- s and favorites,
except those who have the good fortune to be
quartered on rich local treasuries like that of
Tammany, are well-nig- h famished; and they
have made up their minds to win
in the grand Presidential fight, if any
real or pretended sacrifice of principle,
or any concession to that idol of
over-greed- y ppoils-hunter- s, availability, can
insure a triumph. By way of preparing for

the future they will probably make careful
nominations at the State Convention they are
to hold a week hence, and then work like
beavers to secure the election of their
"standard-bearers.- " As the Republicans take
the initiative in the conflict, it behooves them
to consider well its probable con-

tingencies, and to wisely arrange its
preliminaries. Comparatively little trouble
is apprehended. The ' only Pennsylvanian
named as a rival to Grant for the succession,
tbe illustrious Geary, formally declined the
honor of a Presidential nomination when it
was tendered last night by one of his enthu-
siastic admirers, and as his expressed wish to
"retire lo privacy" after the completion of
his Gubernatorial term is likely to be uni-

versally respected by his admiring fellow-citizen- s,

there is no apparent danger of Penn-
sylvania hunting np any other favorite
son to become a direct antagonist to Grant.
'Whether his administration will be fully and
cordially indorsed remains to be seen, but
Senator Scott publicly expressed an earnest
hope last night that "the convention would
heartily indorse Congress and the whole Re-

publican administration;" and it is perhaps
bo ordered by the wire-puller- s. One of the
main points remaining unadjusted is the de-

termination of the grave question of who
shall be chairman of the Republican State
Central Committee; and if the campaign
waxes hot and furious, its issue willjdopend
much more upon the selection of this chair-
man than upon the nomination of candidates,
important political battles in this State hav-

ing been repeatedly won or lost by the effi-

ciency or the incompetency of the appointed
leaders of its partisan armies.

F.EM ALE IN TER VIE WERS.
There is one thing that the Wild Woman
really can do. This was some time a para-
dox, but now the ge gives it proof. She
can become a first-clas- s interviewer. Indeed,
she is one already by nature. From the ear-

liest times in which we have any account of
her, a certain desire fop the acquisition of
knowledge of a personal nature, combined
with nncommon pertinacity in attaining her
end, seem to have characterized woman. This
instinct for we can call it nothing else has,
in want of a better term, been styled curiosity.
One of the profoundest secrets learned in
(his world is tbe folly of looking for reasons.
We do not know why this instinct is given to
women, and it is foolishness to seek to know.
As we accept, so to speak, the hump of the
camel, or the bloom of the peach, or the pre-

posterous neck of tbe giraffe, so do we accept
this feminine peculiarity simply as a fact.
But, being a fact, we may fairly seek to
utilize it; and it does seem that the inter-
viewing business gives females who are am-

bitious for pnblio careers something to do
for which they are expressly fitted. Of
course we have a text, although it is intro-
duced rather late in the disoourse. It ap-

pears that a lady reporter of the World called
to see Mrs. Linooln and her son upon their
arrival in New York a few days since.
Although Mrs. Lincoln had lived abroad so
long, she has not lost sight of some of the
distinguishing marks of American journalism,
and at the outset of the interview expressed
her decided distaste to "getting into t'ae
newspapers." But the Word female was not
to be deterred by any such flimsy objection
as that. She cross-examine- d Mrs. Linooln in
a style that won d have done credit to a
criminal lawyer, nor did she let
np until the poor woman
withdrew from the room, "entirely
too ill," as the reporter naively remarks, "to
talk any more." Neither did the World
female then take her own leave and proceed
to elaborate her copious notes. The mother
vanquished, there yet remained the son.
That young gentleman, we are told, did not
relish the idea of talking about his private
ooncerns to a stranger and for the public ear,
but there was no escape for him. The fol-
lowing are a few of the questions put to Mr.
Lincoln by this indefatigable young woman.
In accordance with Mr Lincoln's desire, we
will not give his answers except so far as is
necessary to keep np the show of a conversa-
tion:

l4idy Reporter You have been studying in Ger-ILan- y,

have you not?
Mr. Lincoln Yea, etc.
L. B. Did you nnd that tbe Germans spoke well

ol your lather Y

Mr. L. Yef, etc.
L. U How about your mother's pension? does

she Intend to try ta get it now V

Mr. L. I don't know. etc.
L. K. Then sue will probably never try to get it
ittluf
.Mr. L. I don't Know.
L. v It has ben rumored that your mother in-

tends nmirjiug aain. u tliul true ft

And so on. The only uncertainty we feel
is at the elope, when we road "at thin point
the reporter withdrew." We felt sure that
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finally the Lincolns would go, leaving the
reporter mistress of the field. ' But breathes
there the man who could have a9ked these
questions ? Could the Count Johannes, could
the great Train himself, have done it ? It is
well beknown that what man lacks is assu-
rance; that is his weak ' spot, his one great
failing. Almost any man would have left the
house if Mrs. Lincoln had said he had talked
her sick, but there is a sort of divine persist-
ence about woman which will lead her
to talk her victim not only sick, but
blind and deaf and dumb to boot,
if the path of duty seems to lie that
way. And ho we say that there is at last a
"vocation" opened to the female of the
woman's rights pattern. We do not pretend
that this work is on as high a Plane (is not
that the word?) as the reformers demand, or
that it can altogether satisfy the Dumb Yearn-
ings (the phrase is familiar it must be cor-

rect) of which we read so much; but it at
least opens a practicable field, and one which
the Tyrant Man cannot pretend to dispute
with her.

Senator Cornells bill for submitting the
question of abolishing or continuing tha
Building Commission to a popular vote next
October was yesterday referred by the House
to tbe Committee on Municipal Corporations.
This action was taken after considerable dis-

cussion as to the propriety of referring it to
he Judiciary Committee and to a committee

of the Philadelphia members, and it may be
considered as a quiet method of giving a death-
blow to this the last project of the anti-Pen- n

Square party to defeat the erection of the
pnblio buildings upon the .site selected by
the people of Philadelphia. The partisans of
the anti-Pen- n Square party in the House
did their best to keep the bill out of the
hands of the Committee on Municipal Cor-

porations, and its reference to that committee
was evidently considered upon all sides as
equivalent to its defeat. It is to be hoped
that the committee will now take the only
proper action, and report the bill with a nega-
tive recommendation, and thus give the
Washington Square property-holder- s to under
stand that, so far as the Legislature is con-

cerned, no impediments will be thrown in tho
way of the commission in their efforts to
execute the will of the people; and then there
will be some chance that the much-need- od

buildings will finally be erected upon the
chosen site, in spite of the intrigues of the
anti-Pen- n Squareites.

The State Senate, for some . inexplicable
reason, is opposed to giving the people of
Philadelphia an opportunity to purify their
delegate elections by throwing around them
the restraints of law. While the correctness
of the principle is admitted by the passage of
a bill authorizing its application to the city
of Lancaster, efforts are being made to pre-
vent our citizens from enjoying its benefits.
The result of this discrimination, if persisted
in, will be a reversal of the old description
of the two cities. It was said, long ago, that
Philadelphia was the best governed and Lan-
caster the worst governed city of the country;
but if Lancaster is to have fair and decent
delegate elections, and Philadelphia is to re-

main the prey of political bummerism, it will
not be singular if Lancaster becomes the best
and Philadelphia decidedly the worst governed
city of the State.

A cable telegram states that the destruc-
tion of life and property by the bombard-
ment of the American quarter of Paris yes-

terday was fearful. We regret that any clas3
of American citizens, at home or abroad,
bhould be the victims of calamity; but there
is no class less deserving of sympathy than
those who voluntary expatriate themselves,
during a long series of years, to seek selfish
enjoyment in a luxurious foreign city. It
has passed into a proverb that a portion of
rich Americans habitually regard Paris as an
Elysium; but the scenes of the last few
months, winding np with a bombardment of
their favorite ' quarter, has essentially modi-
fied this opinion, and at this moment Paris
must be, to them, the antipodes of an
Elysium.

THE AUDITOR. GENERALSHIP.

Dr. David Stautou, the Probable Republic
tuu Candidate.

A special despatch from llarrlsburgr, ia our
second edition, states that in all probability Dr.
David Stanton will receive the nomination for
Auditor-Gener- al from the Republican State Con-
vention now in session.

Dr. Stanton is a son of the late Dr. Benjamin
Stanton, of Ohio, and a nephew of the late
Secretary Stanton, to whom he bears a striking
resemblance. He was born In and, after
studying medicine, and graduating at the Cleve-
land Medical College and tbe University of
Pennsylvania, removed, at the age of twenty-on- e,

to New Brighton, Beaver county, where he
commenced the practice of medicine, and has
continued to reside In August, 1801, he en-

tered the army as surgeon of the 1st Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry, and was connected with the
Army of the Potomac until promoted to the
post of surgeon of United States Volunteers, in
November, 18C2, from which date until he re-

signed, in December, 18(55, he acted as Superin-
tendent of Hospitals, aud as assistant and act-
ing Medical Director of the Northern Depart-
ment, on the staffs of General Helutzelmau and
Hooker. In 1801 he was breveted lieutenant-colone- l,

aud in 1805 was made brevet colouel.
Dr. Stanton Is of Quaker descent, and was

naturally an abolitionist of the old school, In
the times when it was not popular to embrace
such 6entiments. He has never held any pub-
lic office, but is at present Chairman of the
Beaver County Republican Committee.

AS0T11ER SHATTrKEU MONUAIEXT.

The Dcktructiou of the Vcudome Coluiau
at Paris.

The Communists, or Red Republicans, of
Purls, lu their Insane raid upon all memorials of
the empire, have just added to their crimes
against civilization ny the destruction of the
famous column in the Place Yrndome, which
has been for over fifty years one of the art glo-
ries of the world. This triumph il monument
was erected in 1S06 by the Emperor Napoleon I
in commemoration of the success of the French
armies. The column was of the Tuscan order,
and copied after Trajan's Pillar at Uoin-"- . Its

height was 135 feet, and Its clrcumfereuce at the
base 30 feet. The base was 21 feet high and 20
feet square. Tho column was covered with bas-relie- fs

in bronze, composed of 270 plates made
out of 1200 pieces of cannon taken from the
Russians and Austrlans, representing the vic-

tories of the French armies in the German cam-
paign of 1805. There were over 2000 figures,
each three feet in height, in these bas-relief- s,

and the total weight of metal was about 300,000
pounds. The column was surmounted by a
colossal bronze statue of Napoleon I, eleven
feet high. A statue of the emperor was
hurled to tue ground by the mob of
1814, but France was not satisfied until
a finer one was placed upon the summit.
The whole cost of the Vendome Column was
about 1300,000, exclusive of the captured mate-

rial which made so large a part of it. Tbe best
view of Paris was obtained from its summit, and
It was one of the first points of interest visited
by travellers. The cheap rage of the mob has
again cost Paris dear. Wbat is to be the next
act of vandalism?

NOTICES.
Oir German Fellow-citizen- s, and am. PER-

SONS IN ANY WAY HiTKRSSTKD IN

Tns Celebration
of tbe

Grand Peace Festival,
are imvited to visit

Wanamaker & Brown's
Oak Hall,

at Sixth and Market Streets,
Tite Largest Clotuino IJouse in America.

We iiave MADE
great Preparations

to scpply the pi bi.ic with the
LAKOK.iT,

BEST,

and cheapest stock of
Fine Ready-mad- e Clotmn

For Gents', lorras', Boys', and Children
Sprino and Simmer V ear,

EVER MDE UP IN ANY ESTABLISHMENT
IN THIS COUNTRY, AND

We Now Offer Great Inducements !

TnE Newest Styles! The Lowest Prices!
Handsomest Patterns! The Lowest Prices!
Most Durable Matehials! TnE Lowest Trices!
A very Superior Make! TnE Lowest Prices!
And Perfect Satisfaction! The Lowest Price i!

Note- .- Every Purchaser of Clothing at Oak Hall
will always be sure of receiving the full
value of the money paid for any article. No
misapprehensions are allowed. Tollte atten-
tion always given, and in case a garment
does not lit, or the color or quality of mate-
rial Is not what the customer thought it was,
it will be willingly exchanged,

ft?" Special Department for Boys' and Chil-
dren's Clothing on the First Floor.

Wanamaker &. Brown,
Oak Hall,

The Popular Clothing House,
The corner of Sixth and Market streets.

XIBYSTOEIEI

NEW SILENT FEED

SEWING MACHINE.

It is Elegant in Style and Finish,

rifllFECTLY SIMPLE IN CONSTRUC-

TION; NOISELESS IN OPERATION;
MAKES TERFECT WORK ON

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
MATERIAL.

IT U8ES THE CELEBRATED PATENTED SHUTTLE-C-

ARRIER. NO RACK OR GROOVJS
EMPLOYED.

We claim this new machine to be the most per-

fect, simple, and reliable

3Lock-Stitc- k Family Sewing
X&achine

EVER INVENTED,
It will Hem, Fell, Braid, Tuck, Cord, Quilt,

Gather, Bind, etc., in the most perfect manner. It
will sew the finest fabrics without dr airing in the
least It Hems and Fells beautlful'y on bias goods,
making tbe stitch as elastic as the cloth.

It has more space under the arm than any other
Family Machine admitting large pieces of work
whhout Inconvenience to the operator.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

NORTHEA8T CORNER

CHESNUT and T1IIUTEENTII,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CANVASSERS AND AGENTS WANTED
EVERY WH ERE. 6 IT 4trp

Or? -- BARGAINS IN STRA i GOODS.2 O 4 . MAUKLAND'd, 237 SOUTH Street.

OQr? SOUTH STREET. WE HAVE JUST
AU 4 received great bargains in Ladies' Hits,
6u different shapes, less thau n prices.

MARK. LAND, 83f SOUTH Street.

CGf 180 CARTONS FINE FRENCH FLOW
&0 4 era, at

MARKLAND'S, 23T SOUTH Street.
-t-OCO STRAW CORDS AND TASSELS237 , from 10 cents up.

MARKLAND'S, 23T SOUTH Street
ALL HATS PURCHASED OF US WE237 0 win nun iu buiii juu wimo you wuii.

JUAttlvLAND'S, V!3I S'JLHi Streot.

QQW RIBBONS. ALL WIDTHS AND
idOli colors, for Sashes and Triuimlug.

t 12fmw3t MARKLAND'S, 237 SOUTH Street

91c YAUUII Ac UUtCSAEf,
NO. 114 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET,

Cave opened their Spring Assortment of

DESIRABLE WHITE GOOD?.
Piqnes in Plaids, Etrlpcs. and Cords.
French Nainsook, all prices.
French Muslin, X yards wide, very low.
Tucked Muslin, for Waints and Skirts.
A LKGE STOCK OF HAMBURG EDGING AND

INSERTING.
Real and Imitation Laces.
Rich Flouncing in Nainsook and Swiss.
French Caps fur Ladies and Cb ldren.
Indies' Voder-garment- very cheap.
NOVELTIES AND FANCY ARTICLES RE-

CEIVED DAILY.
INFANTS' OUTFITS

on hand and made to order. 8 lSw3m

UMBRELLAS. PARASOLS,
AND

SUN UMBRELLAS.
JOSEPH FUSSELL. Manufacturer,

Nos. s and 4 North FOURTH Street
4 81 fmwlm PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINQ.

ROCKHILL
Fine Suits for Boys. A
Suits for Hchool. A
Knl'8 tor Sunday. A
Bults for Home. &
Nolta for Travel. &
Sols for every where. A
Suits for an occaslor s. A

WILSON,

G03
Immense variety of 8rring patterns anl style 603

in onr Custom-Department- , ready to 615
be made up promptly, nnd at tue 603

most reasonable prices. 605

G05

WILSON.
Suits for 110. A
Suits for 13. &
Suits for tu. & Q RE AT
Suits for 25. A UKOWN

A HALL.
jjusiness suns. A

talking Suits. 6C3 and OOsChesnut s,
Finn nress Suit.

Travelling Suits. & Philadelphia

ROCKHILL

HOTEL
THlLADLLPHlAi PAj

ELEGANT
AND

FASHIONABLE
CLOTHING TO ORDER.

Sold Cheaply
and always

Finished Promptly.
Doth of which onr unusual facilities enable as

easily to do.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment now In store

OF THE CHOICEST NOVELTIES OP
THE SEASON

FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICB. 4 8 8mrp

PIANOS.
STEIN WAY & SONS'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Special attention Is called to their

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS.
CHARLES BLASIUS.

Warerooms, No." 1000 CHEsNUT Street, Phtiadel-phi-a.

4 13 tfrp
C I I I C K R I N G SONS,

Grand Square and Upright Pianos.
GREAT REDUCTION.

FIXED TRICES.
DUTTON S PIANO ROOMS,

C 18 lmplm Nos. 1120 and 1123 CHESNUT St.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.Jj$ fjfl

GEO. STECK & CO.'S.)
URADBUKY'S, W PIANOS,
HAINES BROS', j

MTD
MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS,

GOULD & FISCHER,
No. 923 OUKSNUT Street.

J. K. GOULD. No. 1018 ARCH Street.
WM. O. F1SCH8R. 1 IT tf4p

PAPER HANCINCS, E I O.

ftACLE,
COOKE

AND

EWINC,
Paper Hangings,

No. 1210 CHESNUT St..

8 is smwSmrp PHItADSLPHIA.

A IIIj Airnri li SPOT IS

VVENONAH.

Its Hotel, its lakes, the flsa pond, the old mill, the
old railroad bridge, tlie handsome drives and avenues,
the pirk,' and many other points of interest, are In
themselves BUiticlent attractions, while the NATU
PAL ADVANTAGES of the tract, such as excellent
water, rolling country, hlti and healthy location,
facilities lor drainage, and EASY AC JESS TO THE
OTY, r.nder WENONAU the most deslrab'.e place
lor building Country Residences within the vicinity
01 Philadelphia .situated on the West Jersey Railroad,
llmilfgfrom Camden, reached In FOR rT-FIV-

MINUTES from yourplacs of business. The Hotel
will be completed aid opened about the 15th of
June. Visit the pi ace and judge it upon Its merits.
Tlcke'g and information furnished by

DANIEL M. FOX & SON,
6 16 12trp WO. B10 Nonn FIFTH Street.

OPEC TA CLCb,
MICROSCOPES, TELESCOPES, TIIER

MOMETE11S, MATH EM 4TIOAL, SUR-
VEYING, PHILOSOPHICAL AND
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

AT REDUCED PRICES.

JAMES W. OUEBM A CO..
TSUmwfUp No. m CHESNUT Street, Phlla,

JEWEIRV AND SILVERWARE.

WE ARB NOW OPENING TWO CASES

o o
oe i?1:a.kl,s 0

H
em GILT,

IVORY,
c
g PLAIN AND DECORATED. 0

9t Comprising the largest stock of Fine Fans IntCthls country. p

H

BOBBINS, CURK & B DDLE, :
No. llG l ChcHimtSt.

y? a tt tp (Pa

CHESNUT and TWELFTH Sts.,

Invite special attention to their stocfc or

PLATED WABE,

WHICHJ WILL BE FOUND TO EM-

BRACE ALL THE NEWEST

STYLE 1.

Quality Guaranteed.
5 1 mwsji--

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO.
IDsitcilliKliel In 1 854.

WATCHES.
EVERGOING

STEM-WINDER- S,

KEY-WINDER-

QUARTER SECONDS,
MINUTE REPEATERS,

ETC. ETC. ETO.

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
No. 608 CHESNUT STREET,

4 23 2m PHILADELPHIA

HENRY HARPER,

No. 722 CHESNUT Street,
A NEW STOCK AT LOW PRICES OF

WATCHES,

OPERA AND VEST CHAINS,

FIXE JEWELRY,
SILVER BRIDAL PRESENTS,

Rogers', Sllver-Plate- d Spoous, Forks, Tea
Seta, Castor, Ice Pitchers, Etc.jtl9 lni4p

NEW PUBLIOATION9.

LIPPI NCOTT'H. MAMAZINE.
AN ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY OF

Popular Literature and Science.
NOW READS',

THE JUNE HUM BEE.
WITH A FINE FULL-PAG- E ENGRAVING.

CONTKKTS.

I. A PROVENCE ROSE: A Novelette. In two
parts Part I. Bj Oulc. II. SON KB f. By George
II Boker. 111. bHuPt'lNU IN PaRIS. by Lucy
Hamilton Hooper. IV. A UEHMAN POPULAR
LEOTUhB. By Stephen Powers. V. Ta MON-
ARCH OF THB tilLA: A P,.em. Bj Eiward d.

VI STILL WATURs; A Story. By Kioreuoe
Marryat. VII. WILD 1KKLAND. Part III. By
B. Donbavand VjII. THE FKEK jMk N'8 BU-
REAU, toy Wm. R. Hooper. IX. TH MURDER
b'i ONE: A Romance or English Life. Part II.
elusion.) By Sir Ch irles L. ounif. Bart. 8HK- -

OiNNING OF HUMMER. By Ellz Arehird. XII,
PROKEHKOR LOWELL AS ACKITIO XIII. OUR
M' NTHLY UOSSIP Ro'iia Naova; BouapartlHio.
etc. XIV. Ll'iKRATURE Ol? THE DY. XV.
hERlAL SUPPLEMENT, 'Rooks one." By Rathe,
riue b. Macfiuotd. Illustrated. Part IV.

TERMS Yearly Subscription, L Single Num-
ber. 35 cents.

Si'Ecimkn Number mailed, postage paid, to any
address on receipt ol S3 cents.

J. B. LIPriNCOTT & CO.,
PLTrLI4UKKH,

Nos. 715 and Til MARKET STREET,
It Philadelphia.

NEW BOOKS.

LOCUST GROVE STORIES. Containing:
The Lnruly ToDgue Jcot'a Wall Clara's 8r-pils- e.

ii. How Vioiet'8 Prayer was Answered
Words-- How Good brings (i ,od outof Evil. 8. Jack
Story and Paul Stanley Truth In Tritles Love to
the Aged. 4. Dick Mason aud Harry Siaik Sym-
pathy lor Otht-r- s Johnnie's Ix-sso- Aunt Clyile'g
Visit. 6. The Earnest Boy Goa liye upon Us
Ilant Albright and his Mother Nunule JUalone.
6. The Birth-fla- y Party at the Hall Julia ami her
yrleud, Bell Newton. Uniformly bound In cloth,
TSmo, and all In a neat paper box W5.

COUNTRY CHILDREN IS TOWN. 13oao,
cloth, to and 83 cents.

Jtist Published and lor Sale by tho

American Sunday-scho- ol union
1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

5 12 wfnict

fTw PLANKED SHAD. TO ENJOY
Lf:iiCri:'hls delirious disli order it at thn
But n Utft ' Hotel, GLOUCESTER POINT.

SHAD FISHING AT GLOUCES-TE- R

LL POINT A very lutcrestlog
light. 6 W litrp"

DRY UOODS.

rasa
IS AWLS.

FOUR CASES,

Bought in Paris during the
siege at a great sacrifice.

This is the largest lot of
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
SHAWLS ever offered at any-
one time, and are novr on sale
at less prices than India Shawls
hi.vc ever been placed upon
this market.

SHARPLESS & SON,

CHESNUT and EIGHTH Sts.,
613 smwSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

ft LACES."
We have now In store a handsome aswrtment of

Llama Lace Sacquo?,
Flowing and Closed alcoves, 1

AND

LIsma Lace Polntes.
In all qualities, J

Which we offer at exceedingly I

I. O IV 1 I! 1 G 8, I

JOHN W. THOMAS & CO.,
Eos. 405 and 407 N. SEC03D Street,

8g2wfmSmrp PUILADBLPHIA.

PEICE & WOOD

N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED
Kid Gloves, 1 a pair, every pair warranted.
Jouvin's Kid (Hoves, Id colors and Bluofc.
Two-butto- n Kid Gloves, f lvs a pair.
Ladles' Silk, Lu-le-, and Berlin Oloves.
Gents' Lisle aud Berlin Glovett.
Chlidren.s Gloves, iu white, buir, and colored.
Large assortment ot Ladies', Gents', and Children's

Hosiery.
Ladies' full Kegular Made Hose, 25 81, 83, 33, 40,

60c.
Ladles' Balbrlggan Hose, '

Children's Hcs'ery, in ,', and long Hose.
Hamburg .Edgings, Flouncinga, aud Iusertlngs at

less than regular market prices.
l'ique Trimmings, Kuilllnjrs, etc.
Bargains in Ladles' aud Geuts' Linen Ildkfs.
I Hd. s' and Gents' Underwear
Table Linens. Napkins, and Towels.
Black Silks. Good Black bilks, at ,

fl-35-
, II '53.,

tl-7f-
, 12, , lip to f 3.

Mixed Goods lor Suits at 25. 31. 37 kf. a:td 41i.
Blak Alpacas, good qualities, at 31, 37,, 45, CO, f

W1I1TK GOODS. WIIITR GOODS.
Sal In Tlatd Nainsooks, Soft Finish Cambrics.
Plain Nainsooks, Victoria Lawns, Swiss Muslins.
6-- 4, 6-- 4, and 8-- 4 French Muslins.
Marseilles Quilts, from Vi 60 up to $10.
Piques, llue qualities, 25, Bl, 87)4, Wl. 6l!.

PKIOfc A WOOD,
N. W. cor. EIGHTH and F1LBEUT.

Ribbons, a large assortment, in colors.
Bluck and lute, cheap. 8 lw

SlLRSTMiWLSANO DRESS GOODS

giohoe rnvsn,
No. 916 CHESNUT bTHEET,

Invites attention to his stock of

SII.KS OP A LI. KINDS,
INDIA AND OTHER SHAWLS,

Novelties lu Drcus and Fancy Goods,
INDIA, PONGEE,; AND OANTuN CRAPE IN

SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS. 413 8inrp

,Tf l'ARASOLS, 75c, 1, 11-2- LINED, ,

J fl-6- J175: Silk Sun Umbrellas, 9oc, Si, SI-U-

$l0, at DIXON S, No. SI S. EIGHTH St. 13 tf

TRAVELLERS' CREDITS.
Our Letter of Credit gives the holder the privilege of

drawing either on

DHEXKL, IIA15JES & CO., Paris,
IN FRN03,

oa on

Kenri A. S PETRIE & CO., London,
IN 8TEKLING,

As may be fonnd mostconve&lent or profitable, and
Is available throughout Europe. To panies going
aluoud we offer special facilities, collecting their In.
trrebt and dividends during their absence without
; barge.

DREXEL & CO.,
NO. 84 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

"yyE OFFER- ANOTHElt LOT OH (J
Worked Shoes and Cushlo ns j

Commenced and Pattern ready a Bargain.

One lot of Shoes, 7s cents.
One lot of Shoes, f 1.
Handsome Black Gimp.
Biack and Colored Buttons,
Black and Coiored Silk Fringes.
pearl and Ivory Buttons.
Coat Loops. 4 26 wfm lm4p

RAPSON'8,
N. W. Corner EIGHTH and CHERRY Sts.

i Kill) RHV tub I'Mi'VOinifri TifTinrTW
ToUdd fli.s..l mill blvln.... r. t y. i. ..

tome Store and Dwelling No. 133 N. Eighth street.
sion Immediate. Apply on the premises. 6 17 8t

(()( TO LOAN ON MORTOAGE IN$40 sumsol 5u(Ki and upwards.
Apply to LEWIS H. RRDNKR,

no. oi walavi Bireuu


